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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, March 12, 1957

'Chaillot. Madwoman~ ~~'!;~~h?:!Y:}~,h.~~~!~! .!-'!.!!:!. ~~~vy !::~~!~ ~.?!..d ~~!~~. P"' 'h' ' Cotmcil Candidates
Can File Petitions
To Be Next Drama~
'Through ·March 23
Is Set for May 9-ll
unforeseen circumstances, when the girls of Wells hall will be names and Woods hall room numbers on boxes and suitcases to
moving into Woods hall.
in;sUre safe delivery.
The move is scheduled to begin in the afternoon at 3 p. m.
The mOve is expected to be a mixture of military precision and
with all members of ROTC omlttiOg drill to serve fgr the after· "Social outing'' as the task of trar:sferring loads of clothes, books,
noon.
lamrs, radios and many other things gets underway,
In addition, the non-ROTC men of Ordway and various fraternities have agreed to help the girls in their move across the
The men of Ordway hall are holding a dance Friday night "in
campus to the new million dollar buildin& wh.ich will house 430 ,honor'' of the move, 1and in the words of one girl. "if everyone
girls.
.isn't too stiff from moving boxes and suitcases the dance ought
College trucks and maintenance workers will assist by taking to be a good one."

Comedy Has Cast~~~=;::::;::::;::~~=~
.Of 30, Tryouts
To Be March 18

Campus Election
Set for April 3,
8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

"The Madwoman of Challlot"
by Jean Giraudoux will be th~
t h.lrd production of the year for
the Murray State Thell'ter accord·
Jng to an announcement by
Thomas Gregory, MSC dMma
-.Professor.
,- \ The two act comedy will be
presented in the Auditorium on
May 9, 10, and 11 and will jn~
dude some 30 pe'rsons In its callt.
Tryouts for the pla:v will be held
during the week of M'lrch 18.
The lljige cast for the comedy
set in Pilris will include some un.
usual characters including a deaf·
mute and a juggler. Anyone interested in acting and th(' theat!:!r
.., is urged to attend tryouts next
week at times to be posted.
The cast will include a waiter,
a little. man, a prosperler, thepresident of a bank, a baron,
Therese, a street singer, a flower
girl, a ragpicker, Paulette, a deaf.
mute, Irma, shoe·lace peddler, a:
Before the gid1 moved into Wood's H all, new milliOn dollar dormitory, a group went on a tour of inspection. Here in one of lho pa.rlon of the lobby the gl.rh lounge and adJnire the decor and the
broker, a street jug~ler, Dr. Jadin, furnit~. In the nex.l scene Carol Grainger and Marge Gepner t ry out the lfudy desk in one of the l'OOn\1 to see if ii wlll be func t ional.
-Cuts courtesy Murray Democrat
Countess Aurelia, the Madw~man
of Chaillot.
Others include a doorman; a
policeman; Pierre; a sergeant; a
sewer·man; Mme. Con,tancc, the
madwoman of Passy; Mlle. Gab·
rlelle, the madwoman ot St.
Three hundred and eighty.four Nita, 2ii: Cantrell, Eu~ene, 2.80; wards, Marcia, 2.33; Elder, H arThe first presentation of Sock Bill McClure, the king; Nancy
Sulpice; Mme. Josephlne, the
and Buskin's Children's Theate-. Melvin, the nurse; and Caroline students made the honor roll for Carpenter, Joe R., 2.26; Cart, vey, 2.63; Elder, Jo Ann, 2.27 ;
madwoman of La Concorde; three
•
production "Mnny Moons" will be Milner, the goldsmith's daughter. the fall semester according to Prentis, 2.62; Carter, J ames, Elkins, Joe Pat, 2.3:l; Emerson,
presidents; three prospectors;
Twenty eight ~chooh1 have en· at 10 a.m. tomorrow in the Audi·
On the production ~taff are Mrs. Cleo G. Hester, registrar. 2.73; Casey, Joseph ~-. 3.00; Verna Mae, 2.42; Englar.d, Ar·
t hree press agents; three ladles;
ter:d' the annt_~al Wes.t Kentuc_ky torjum.
Marcia Croce as stage manager; Sixty-three of these were fresh· Chambers, Angie B., 3.00; Chan· tic~. S.OO; E stes, P atricia, 2.33.
and the Adolphe Bertaut.s.
Faw, Marc, 2.69; Feu., Frank,
1· refCJOnal mus1c festival wh1ch
Other morning perfonpances of Esther Frederick as assistant men beginning on \:he new four dler, Lois, 2 .50; Chaney, Charles,
2.66; Chiles, Shirley, 2.;)0; Clax· 2.~e.iock.,..Frank, Z-65; .,Fik~
w1H be ]leld at Murrey_ S~t!L,_col- 1:he play by James Thurber w ill..ttage manager; Dave Wilson and point. system.
Although th.is is the largest ton, Lavinia, 3.00; Claxton, Wit· Barbara, 2.64; Folks, Patsy, 2.83;
lege March 28 30, anr;ounces ,Ml'. be on Thursday 'and Saturday; Bruce Macdade, lighting: B ill
N!· 0. Wrather, pubhc relations The show will begin at 9:80 a.m. Cr ago, Fain Russell, and Esther number recorded for thP fall se· liam H., 2.78; Coakley, Carolyn, Ford, H. W., 2.37: Ford, Joe,
dtrector.
on ThUr!day and at 10 o'clock on Frederick, properties; ard P.atri- mester in a number of years, 2.21; Cole, Julia Ann, 1.20; Col- 3.00; Ford, Shirley ,2.50; Forrest,
The schools entered inclurle Saturday. An evening perform· cia Rogers and Dorothy Norwood, the number is proportional to 'ie, Raye, 3.00; Compton, Harry Lucy, 2.37; Foust, Bf>tty, 2.2q;
I •. , 2.47; Conyer, Marv.
3.00; Fo-x, Franc.e1, 2.31; Franc, An·
the increased enrollment.
Ballard Memorial HiiJ'!l, Benton ance on Thursday will bt! held costumes.
\
Cornman, thony, 3.00: Frizzell, Ruth, 3.00;
Fifteen of Lhe freshmtn on the Corbin, Nita, 2.60:
High, Brazelton Junior High, at 8:00 o'clock.
-------four·point system made a four William, 2.85; Crafton, Mary FuUer, Mary, 2.25; Fulton, Bob·
The Children's Theater is spon· p]
Dr. Peter Yankwitch, chemist. Central Hi~h, Columbus Grade,
point standing while 92 of the Sue, 2.62; Crago, \'t 1\liam, 2.29; hie, 2.21; Gar.:ber, Philip, 2.80 ;
from the University of Jllinof~. Crittenden County Hlglt, Crofton sored jointly by Sock and Bus·
High,
Fulgham
Hi~h.
Fulton
in
drama
club
and
the
American
upper
classmen made three point Crane; Karen. 2.30; Croft, Dol· Gepner, Margery ,2.78; Godsey,
has recently been· added to a list
cie. 2.50; Croghan, Michael F., James, 2,87; Gregory, Virginia,
standings.
of five physical sciei'll"c instruct· High, Hickman High, Hopkins· Association pf University Women
Those listed on the honor roll 2 27; Crosbv, Nora E.. 3.00; 3.00; Gro/;!'an, Richard, 2.28.
ors for the Summer Science in· ville High, Kevil Gr!lde, Lacy and is under the direction of
Thomas Gregory, drama profes·
for the three point system in- Crosswy, William F., 3 00; Cruce,
Haley, Betty, 2.64; Hall, Lydia,
stitute, aCCQrding to Dr. W. E. Hil(h,
Lone Oak High. Mnrion Hillh, sor.
Gustava, 3.00; Cummim, Nancy, 2.39; Hallahan, George,
3.00;
clude:
Blackburn.
Members or the cast are mem·
AC::am~, Charles R., 2.29; Alder· :tOO: Cummins, Rosemary, 2.31; Hamilton, Edward, 2.5:::: Hard·
Dr. Yankwich, who ls an as· Milburn High, Mavfield High.
Plans for the spring Military c;on; Agnes, 3.00;
Alexander, Curd, Edward, 3.00.
iM·, Mary, 2.81; Harner, Ran·
*lstant professor of chemistrv Murray High, Murray Traininl1, hers of the drama club. T he cast
dall, 2.65; Heath, Marv, 3.00:
at Illinois, will teach the aspech North MarshaU Hi.rh, Paducah indudes Louzane Robinson as the ba11 to be he1d March 30 in the Btlbbv, 2.50; Alexander, Eli. 3 00;
Darnell, Edna E., 2.34· Darnell, Heathcott; Ada Ruth, 2.47; Hel·
High, Reidtand Hillh. princess; Madelyn Crowley !U Old gym from 8 p.m. until mid· A!britten, Joanna, 2.31; Allen,
ot atomic structure at the MSC Tilghman
St.
Mary's
Academy,
Sedalia
Cyncia;
Carol
Empson
as
Paretta;
night
are
being
completed,
ac·
Pat,
3,00: Daviason, F. Jacque· fer, Gwendolyn, 3.00; Hender0. J., 3.00; Allen, Sebree, 2.73;
institute. He has worked at the
radiation labt'lratorv at the Uni· Hil'{h, Sinking Fork High. South Walter McCauley as the rhamber- cording to Kenneth· Winters, Anderson, Franklin, :'..33; An· line. 2.A6;' Davis, Frank, 2.89; son, Cecil, 2.83; Henderson, Jes·
verslty of California and :for the Christian High, South Marshall lain; and Don Mertz as the wiz· dance chairman.
dru, Alta, 2.38; Ashley, Fay, Davis, William F., 3.00; Dawson, sie. 2.83; Henderson, William,
Hill'h, and Trigg County 'High.
ard.
Highlighting the dance will be
Atomic Energy commission.
3.00; B~ilcy, Kearney, 2.50; Bak· Her-ry M., 2.33: DeBo(', Emma, 2.82; Henderson, Zona, 3 00; Hen·
1
Murray State fncu ty meml;lers
Wade Underwood is the mathe"' th,e presentation ot' Pershing
After receiving b.is Ph.D. from
er,
Wayne, 2 33; Baker, Mary, 3.00; Denham, Geneva', ::.00; De· ley, Marlin, 2.37; Hicks, Clara,
Diener, 3.00; Hiland. Bobby, '-69; Hill,
the · University of California. ht! will rate the participants as l. maticlan: Harold Leath the jester; Rifles sweetheart, Pat Foley; B.OO: Ballard, Sharon, 3.00; Barg· wPese, Rarbara, 2 07;
superior. 2, excellent, 3, good, and 1--------------'--- f:ocabbard arid Blade sweetheart,
Thomas W., 2.84; Dill.1rd, Linda, Leo, 2.33; Hill, Minerva, 2.40;
did research work in the field 4, fair. They will judge fields in
..
r.
Rebecca,
3.00;
B"'ark!'r,
Teddy,
Nancv Spann; Regimental spon·
of nuclear transfonnatian. l!i:i which they are spf>Cialists.
'Shield' Due In May;
William, 2.73; 2.71; Dqran, Herbert, '1..84; Dor· Hilliard, Othel, 3.00; Hobson,
sor, Nancy Spann: First Battalion 2.26; Beasley,
achievements in this field are
Bock, Mary, 3.00: B!!n,.ett. Iris, ris. John, 2.70; Dublin, James James, 2.57; Hodges, Pearl, 3.00;
Solos or ensemble!! rating su· Copy Is At Printers
soonsor,
Corinne
Burch;
and
well known to physi<'al scientists. perior, or excellent it there are
2.80: Dulre, Alice. 2.36; Duncan, HoJland, Hazel, 2.50;
Holston,
Second Battalion sponsor, Sarah 2.50; Berrv, Geor~e, 2.25; Bever,
Other physical science instruc•
All copy for the 1957 Shield Ward.
Frances. 2.64; Bishop, Wesley, Martha Sue, 3.00; Dunning, Wan: Jovce, 2.20; Horning, Wilbur B.,
no superiors. will be eligible to
tors at the Institute int'lude, Dr.
2.62; da Jesm, 2.20; Durrett, Peggy, 3.00; Hornsby, Paula, 2.50; Hosthe state festival which will has been sent to tbt. Benson
Following the presentation of 2 29; :aivins, Rosemarv,
A. B . Garrett of Ohio State uni- enter
2.83; Edmunds, Eddie G., 2.26;
Printing
company
in
Nashville
Blankenship,
ShirJey,
2'.50:
Bait·
be held in April.
the Regimental and Battalion
versity's chemistry- denartment:
{ConHnued on Page 3)
The schedule of events has not for preliminary- printing, accord· sponsors, will be the gr<~.nd march nott, Donna, 2.41; Bondurant, Edwards, Frar(kie, 3.(10; Ed·
,. D.r. Carl K. Sevfert, director of yet been set up but is exoected ing to Editor Ken PPrks.
Bettv•• 2.36;
and
oUlccr's
dance.
the Arthur J . Dyer observatory, to be similar to last yt•ar's pro·
"The last of the co!Jy arrived
Bondurar~t, Myra, 3.00: Boone,
The bll.Jl, which honors onP.
Vanderbilt university: and Pro!. gram in which piano, vocal. tym· in Nashville on March 1, and the
Glenda, 3.00; Boone. James, 2.30:
J ohn A. Stokley of the Univer· pan.i, baton twirling, woodwind Shield should be ready :for dis- branch of service. will have .tor
il!i theme this spring, "Infantrv." Rooj'le. Sttsa.,, 2.211; Boulend,
,.--/ .:n.Jty ot K entucky department ol string, brass, orchestras, bands,1 tribution by May I," Parks stated.
The
color scheme will be blue Christine, 3.00: Bowker. Rebecca,
.;:eology.
As soon as the copy is returned to and white, with the theme em· 2.83; Boyd, SaUv H .. 2.20; Bra.
and choruses were judl!cd.
Also teachinq will be Dr. ()g.
Last year a record number the staff for t'he final proofread· phasized by decorations of stan; den. Ba"1:-ara, 2.81; Bradv. Her·
cir Touster of Vandr>rbilt Med· from 25 schools participated in ing, the :final p~;inting of the book
and parachutes.
schel, 2.40; Brarnon,
Robert,
Dr. S. E. Gerard PrJeqtley. not ..
leal school's biochemistrv depart· the event.
will begin.
T he format non·corsage baU 2.75; Rrawner, BeverlY, 2.44; ed historian, author, nnd lecturer, wD'i the guest of the Foreign
ment, and D r. Robert Fite. pro·
ministry.
for
ROTC
cadets
and
their
guests
Bray, ElizAbeth, 3.00: Brinklev, will speak in the MSC auditorium
fessor or 2eography and meteorol·
The speaker has Also traveled
is soonsored bv the advanced Priscilla, 2.20; Brown, Ada, 3.00; todav at 2 o.m. His subject will
ogy, Oklahoma A & M.
extensively In South Amerka
ROTC cadets. Music will be fur- Brown, EvelYn, 3.00: Fucy, Pa·
Application forms and bro·
be "The United States in the and has soent a year of research
nished by Sellars-Lesch and his mela. 2.60; Byrd, Jack., 3.00:
chures for aonlicants who wi!ll-) to
World Today",
in rural Mexico where he lived
orches~ra.
Cadda~.
Cl>e<~ter.
2.53; C'lin,
Dr. Priestley's appearance on in primitive Indian villaees. Dr.
attend the Murray Stnte college
Chf'ryl, 2.37; Cain, Jerry C., 3.0\1; the campus is beio~t ~nonsored bv Priestley"q writini!'S include "The
available on request, sald BlackCalhoun .•Teme~. 2.64: Camub,.11, the International RPlations club. Arrarian Problf'm in M"xico" an d
burn.
This evenine; he will address the "T/'1e Pr('!ryo~ed Ff'drrll.tlon of the
SwP.etheart of BPta Tau
ifornia quite a bit of her life.
Murray Rotary and Lions clubs. British West Indies."
;q y, .. .,..,.. v Gcr>'1er. "~""""'~~"~!She was graduated fro"l San
EduratPd at the Universitv of
0
"Rnrl" Vest. president of the
JoaQuin High school in CalifOrnia.
London.
Hartford seminary, New
'
All
social,
professional.
and
de·
~
te,.nitv.
Ynrk University, and the NPw
"artml"ntal l"rnuos on r.amnu."
S"l"r-f'r>n oC thf' r•nt ~weet·
<:'rhonl for Social Resf'Arch, Dr.
\
t>ave bf"!'n Invited to nominate
hl"f'~t Of the 11PW f• .. tprn!tv "'<13
Th" rPI'luirf'ri crf'<lit')' tor nb Priestley holds six degrees in
two
Cf'Pds
to
romoete
to
l'f"'""·
TuesdPv, March 12. Dr. Priestly ,.....,d., in a mee-tinr Monday,
<>Pnt Mur"llv St<~t<> in tl,e 19"7 talnin<t th.e ~·ovisionRl Certifi·1 hi~to"'. oC"l;tical l'ciencc, econoto speak in Au..!itorium at 2 MPr~l, 4 ,
Coun~ .. lJnrs m;,.~ and ohlio~oohv.
Mountnin Laurel festivql in April. cate tor Guuh•""re
1
H .. _ha~ tauttht hl~torv at New
p. m. on "ThP United States lil"~s~f ~~~,~~... ~rhor"':..... ~r::o: U:~~
C'nPds nominated will then be ~re now awti!eb e to ounlifiPd
1
ln th" World Todav." "
""ad '"'"l"f' ,.,.... 0 f ,..n "'h• Ct>ll<><:te
iu.O!!Pd bv a loC>al committ""!' MSC stvdent'!l in tl!e educat on York Unh<"'rsitv and hall lectured
(whirh hJt~ not vet been eelect<>d) rll"l'artmt>nt, 31'corrHng to Dr at some 400 co!IPI!'eo: both in th.i<>
Wedne1~.av, Ma~ch . 1~ .
Mal'lV rfq 1.,.11 h•o:t nil"ht hoi.., '~-"'1 a l''l"l·
Moons opens at 10 &. m. in .,,. nf hoi'"""' in her three year;;
en thP hfl~is of personality. "'oi<Jt". Harrv M Soa,.ks. PdU"'llion hP~-i. ro~mtrv and abroad. as well as.
RrQl•irements !or thr> ProviJ;, on,.ald'l~ befor" numerous civic.
And bPautv. 'l'he winn<>• will at·
Auditorium.
at ~orarrav Strt<>
Thu r~ ri Pv. March 1~. "Moons" in"
<;;:-...., ,.,,~ rlJ"~"" a'! ~>dltnr-;,1
tenn th<> fp!!fiv!ll aq MSr.'s entrv '"nEll Ce·lifirate in adrlit!on to bu~iness. and educational orrrani
in tl'l" Mountain L aurel queen these rrPdits ore: romo;~h•tion_ ot a 7&tion<J. From 1948 tn 19'i3 he
Aud.itorium at 9:30 a. m.
"hlef nf The t"'o' l"'"''" Ne•'"' for
fnur·YP!\r nnd~ri!TarhtRie currie ~Prv"d a<> vice rhairman of t"e
contest.
FridP v, Ma!'Ch 15. O•·dwav H11l '"" f""""""t v.,., .. Aftn.- hav;nt:!
,At thP f<><>ti"lll the foll',..,-pv ,...,.,." ulmn. for th .. "''"'l"l"11t"l• v or ., .. ~. jO:,..,,.,.,......, Rp~<>A.-rh committee for
op<~n house and dance from <:<•r•·,.,f ,.., fh"' ot1H fnr +-... _., vears
..-ill f'f'..,T>.,. .. fn,. the f'l1" a<>'<> 1.,1t on~Rf'' ,.,.,.tifirat .. a'"'d . >1 mini the Unittod Nations.
6 to 10 p.m.
9" c,..,.;,.~v n;"'rl '""'"'"" ,.,..n,.,,.
Po.. ., ;" .,.....,.,1a11~ Dr. Pri.,stlpv
Saturda;. Marc~ 16. 'Moon~" in
representatives from other Mlln'J of three years tepching ex·
Ml~s r,,..,nor ""'~ ~>,_ .. rttl"<~'rl""'
~ ... ,..,.,,~),.,, "'"11"'"'""'
.,..,.,,.., ... nl ho pE'rlenc...
}<.,~ t-P''P'f'd in I'll} MHI'Itrie!l on
Aud'torillm nt 10 a. m. Skat- of fie"' so•nritv. <;;:;.,l"l"a <;;:i¢ma Si!
A P'u;"'qnr" ""IJn<:P'l ...,.. io: ,...,. fl•, f't"ttin<>nh. He rerPnlly com·
ing party.
iudued in short party dresses and
ml'l fo,. th"' ·rnrr,.,.,t ''"''lf.
fllovt'd lw puhlic schl"lols to di· "!et.Pd fl six"rf''ontb trio arounrl
Tues~ay. Mi!rch
19. Training
in fnll·'<>nv•r form1l...
ThP B'f'R ~w,.,.thf''l•t a bnqi ·
T he MountAin Laurel fest;val rl"ct a ji!uidan,..<. nrogram for stu· thE' world, meetinor irtern11tioral
scbool Dowc·South Minstrel ness a"'ministrat.lon malnr a>"~d a,
been hPld ea,rh v.,ar sin.-e dpnl<; and !Gd the faculty in uol.itical leader:. U. N. officials,
show in Little chapel at 7:30 iournalio:m minnr. "'R" chn<~Pn 3f. ·
to cPI»brate the first recorr'l · olAnni~ its .educatir;nal pto· bv~inessmen, farmers nnd edun. m.
"l'l"' of tl-.p f"\11tstanding Journal·
,.
visit, of white men into th'l flram. According to Dr. Sparks. cators.
Frldev, MBl'ch 22. Blue· White ist'i of 19PB-57.
He has .observed firsthand th!!
and the bloom· there is a shortage of qualified
football game and dance.
Mi<J:S Geoner ron,lders Padu·
' Tulltlday. Mnch 26. Next issue cah her home althoujih she wa~
of the CUmberland counsellors in Kenh,cky at the! recent developments in Egypt.
J ordan, and in Israel, where be
p~sent tim e.
born
in
Chicago
and
lived
in
Cal·
o.f College !(....,..
I
t

-

'

W. Ky . Regional

Music F estival
Set March 22-30

'Many Moons,' Child's Pla)',
To Open Tomonow Morning

Dr. Peter Yankwich
In New Addition
To Institute Faculty

anS

Total of 384 Gain Honor Roll

F Or ROTC

MiJitary Ball
Comp] etion
•
Near

World Traveler, Writer
To Speak Here Today

Matge1·y Gepner Named
'Sweetheart' by BTB

C IIege
Calendat.

.

.

-----

All CamnuR Groups
Invited To Enter
Coeds In f'.ontest

I

moun"""'·

Counselling CrPrlit
Reouireroents May
Be Obtained Here

•· ...

Petitions for candidacy in the
spring elections must be submit ·
ted by the office seekers to any
member ot the Stud.e nt council
before midnight March 23. ac·
cordine; to council President Snm
Tr,aughber.
On Tuesday, April 2 students
will elect four Student council
officers-president, vie:e presi·
dent, secretery, and treasurerand two representatives each
from the sophomore, junior, and
senior classes.
Class officers and representa·
tivcs from the freshman and
graduate classes will be chosen
in October .
According to the Student org·
anization constitution, a candi·
date must file a petition with the
council not less than ten days
before the election and must h ave
at least a 1.00 overall scholastic
standing. Council memhers must
also maintain a 1.. during their
term of office.
Actual balloting will be conducted in the journalism class·
room in the basemen t of the L ibrary, said Traughber. Votln!(
hours will be between 8 a.m. and
5 n.m., April 2.
Precedin~ the election, candi·
dates will be aUowed to addrPS:i
the students at a political rally
in th~ Stable on March 2!). A
square dance with a str ing band
and a caller will follow the rally,
Retirinl[ members o! the coun ..
roil include: TraUI[hber: H ar9ld
Gibson, vice president; Sarah
Ward, secretary; a nd .!im "Zip"
Nunn, treasurer.
Others are: Beverly Spurrier
and John Soanlller, senior reorf'·
serltatives; Frank Miller and Cat·
olyn Lowe, iunior ; Bob Overbey
and Hal .Houston, sophomore:
and Bill Wells and J im Young,
freshman.

----

Speech-Debate
Regicnal Meet
Set March 22, 23
The rel[ional Debate·Speech
festival. held annually at Mur·
rav State college's Trainin(f
school, w\11 be March 22 and 23,
announce11 Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
public relations director,
Nine schools have eptered the
debate portion of the festival
which will be Friday, March 22.
A total or 18 have entered the
speech Pvents which will be Saturday, March 23.
• Those enterin( ..debaters are
Ballard MPmorial High, Caldwell
Countv HiPh, Club High, Hop·
k.insvillP High, Marion High,
Murrav Trainlnllt:. P adll,.&.h Tilghman, Sedalia High, and Symson ia.
Hi~h .
In the speech evento: will be
students trom Ballard Memorial.
Benton Hi~~:h. Caldw ell County
Hil[h, Central High (Clinton ),
Crittenden County High, Cuba,
Hooklnsville High. Lacy R11(h,
Lone Oak High, Marion High.
Murray HlPh.
MurrAY Trainin«. New Concord
HiP:h. Parlurah T ilehman H ie;h,
<;<>dalia Hll!h. ~outh Chri<;tian
Hi.l!'h. Sv....,conia High, ond' T rigg
Ccruntv High.
Studenbl in debate and all
evPI'h exo:-ent public
o:nealrin~
a"d the AlexAnder
HAmilton ST'Pakine ev.. 'lt will be
iud~tf>rl su.,erlnr, Px.-ellent. Pood,
and fqir. Tn the t'""' ~,., ...,.,.,,;,:ms,
the contpqtant!l will b., -f\ted from
f'l"le to tl."' nu..,ber P"llered. Only
the numher ~"~""' t>er~on in th»se
t"'O rvents will be conllidered a
S'T'UnE!f'T' ~UC.A'T'I NG PARTY
TO B'<: HELl> ON SATURDAY
A skAtin"' oa:rty f~"~r thP stu·
d"l'lt~ l"lf M,,.,.av St11l 0
will be
t>Pld pt tl.o ~"""r<~v Fttllf'r rink
nn <:st·•""'"'' JIKt~•ch 11\ from 7
,. .. ~,, ' ' fl .......,..~:"e to ~tn·
P resident Sam

students will be admitted
to th(' rflmpus wlde evPnt
presentation of their stuactivHy <'arrl". 11t the door.
rink i! located off campus
the corner of Main stree~
Fi1teenth.

•
Moore's Going on .

'Custodian of Bells' Suggested
To Solve Perplexing Problem
The bells. Everybody, even faculty members, seems to have a genuine gripe about the
bell situation. AB 'it now stands; there isn"t
any campu s--wide regulation of t ime a nd the
bells in each building ring at differ ent Urnes.
It's t:r:ue that everyone seems to be complaining about the situation, but few individualS
have made an effort to see that the clockS in
all the buildings are synchronized.
If the
clocks were synchronized, all the bells on ce.m-

•

Profs Can't Compare
With a Two Year Old
By Bill Pick&nl
I've always beel;l told you go to college no t only
to learn, but to Jearn how to think. Well, I'm here

•

to tell you-if you want' to learn how to think,
just get married and have a child.
A two-year old can g'i've you more to think about
than a seventy·year old professor~
For irutaoce, take my two-year old Da nnj'. He
came in the house one day ·last week and querW!d,
"Dadd"y, how did Jesus hook ·my "head.-o'n?" I told
him to go ask his mother.
For ll'l.e rest o! the day, I wondered what hel'r
reply was. I could remeinber my oWn mother saying to me, "You'd take your head off to play with
i! it wasn't hooked on." So you can see 1 always
did want to know the answer to that one.
A few days latel' Danny came to me with another
question: "Where d<les the sun g6 when it goes
down?" Again I sent him to his mother. I t ..
wasn..'t that I diein't krio'w the answer; I just wanted
to give her a chance to ftautlt her knowledge.
"Third J)egrH "
Now I'm not the only one who gets the "fhird
deiree." The other day he was helping his mother
hang ou t the wash and the conversation. went somet hing like :.;.•s:
"WhUe are angels !rom?"
"Heaven," came the reply.
Next came: "How do they get up there?"
"They fty."
''How do they fty?"
"They have wing&."
"Do they sit on trees like birds?"
"No. They live on clouds/' my wife replied in
exasp:erated tones, as she stooped to recover the
clothespins Danny was sprinkling. around the yard.
"Why don"t they fall off?"
No reply.
"Can they see~ he asked.
"Yes, Danny, they watch you all ot the tme."
A pause.
"Mama, I want to see an angeL"
"Go plQy, Danny."
"I want to see an angel. I want. tb see an angel,"
he- ~rotested.
Another pause.
"Mama, what are .yOu doing with Ulat clothesline?"
"Waaa."
Off Kick
Well, he cot oft the religious kick. Now it's
nature. A day or so ago be came up with this
riddle: "WQy do dogs walk on !our legs ;ind you
walk on two?" Now you just try to explain that
to a two Year old.
Only last night while I was shaving, Danny wandered into the bathrcrom. As he watched with
mounting interest, I knew something unanswerable
was coming up. Sure enough, he asl6~d, "Why
dOesn't mama shave7"
I proceeded to explain that women don't Shave
because. they don't' have beards and waited for the
inevitable ''Why?"
''Does it hllrt to shave?"
My aruwer was no.
"Then why are you bleedin1?"
After this episode', I guess I will have to get a
lock for the bathroom door or arrange to have' blood
transfusions three times a week.
We got ready [or bed and he wanted to know
where the light went when I cut it Oft. If aii:yone
kno w• the answer to that, please write and let mo
know. My addresa is:
George Washington,
Shady Side Reat home,
Nome, Alaska.
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Have You Ever
Fallen Upstairs?

pus would ring at the same time and students
wouldn't feel as if they were competing in the
100-yard dash in order to get to class on time.
Oddly enough, the most perplex ing differences in time exist between the Science bui1ding and Wiison hall. It's the rule, rather than
the exception, to see students scurrying by the
Library with a passing remark such as: "Can't
stop to talk, got a class on third floor of Wilson
and my watch is set by the Science building."
The problem of gettin~ to class on time not
only fruStrates the students, but its equally
annoying for the professors. J ust after he has
taken t h e roll, several students invariably
struggle into class.
What's the solution? It's very simple. Why
can't someone be appointed to regulate the
clocks in all the buildings and re-check them
periodically? How about it? An)t sUggestions
for a "custodian of the bells?"

I was thinking the other day quite deeply on why
nobody but me ever uses that stairs away from
the P. 0. side of the entrance to the Library basement when the thought came to me that maybe
nobody 'else had ever falJen U,p the stairs on the
P. 0 1 side but me.
Contemplating further bl'l. the malter I made• aj
poH of one IUld decided t&at I hlld more f aDs during my freshman year than any oth!!J; student on
the "Muddy" campus except maybe the footballers
pr boxers, it there are any.
My first Otie' was my bes~ ane, l ha ve to admit.
It was last fall when everyl;luddy had to go to.
chapel and it rained 'most every Wednesday 'tween
ten and 'leven. One lovely fall Wednellday morning it rained rather harder than usual dllring that
hour and unexpected like when nobody had a coat
or umbre(Ja, and I had • dern. ~even o'eloek eta..

The shrubbery and trees suffered a great
deal- from the heavy ice during mid-semester
week. Broken limbs have been carted away and
t he trees that were lost have been cut down,
but new ones need to be pjanted.
The most unsightly spoi on the campus is
the wooded area on North 16th Street which
after several rains is always flooded and remains thus for as long as a week at a time.
The Students .Council has been working on
a project to plant flower beds, but has received
little encouragement. Mter a good drainage job
wouldn't they help to beautify the cclmpus?
What can the students do to help alleviate
the situation other than use the sidewalks instead of the paths? What can the administration do to help camouflage some of the disturbed lawns? How can we keep for MSC the
title of "most beautiful?"
In jest many students speak of their alma
mater as "the south's most beautiful underwater canipu:S" and "Muddy State college."
They're not far from wrong.

" We're only auppond to help m ove the LUGGAGE t o W oods haUl"

Editor In l)ire Dilemma Nears Panic
Until 'Timely' Topic Comes Forth
My deadline for this material was long gone. It
was due, according to East on Monday. On Monday, however, I hod just begun to think about
topic possibilities for this column.
Now at 1'\rst I didn't want !o write about just
anything. So instead. ot writing, I thought. I
thought all day Tuesday, part of Wednesday, slept
on Thursday, and it crossed my mind once or twlce
on Friday.
And by the lime Saturqay rolled around, my tune
had changed: My cry was "Anything, just anythings for a topic." Bu.t ~ded in vain. and Ep
just scowled,
'
At last someone came to my rescue with a challenge to any writer. ''Did J," this imaginative soui
q,ueried, "desire a timely subjec-t that would cross
the mind of every student and faculty member first
thing in the morning?"
Hungrily, 1 nodded in the affirmative. (I relaxed,
I really wasn't in such despairing straits after alL)
But as you might know, my ten!iion-reiief -was
abort-lived, for my would-be Sir Lancelot's topic
wu "alarm clocks."
,
I was too disappointed to conunent. r ju~t sat- in
the CN office and resorted to thinking ~gain. Funny,
but the only thing I could vision was Egs gleefuUy
advertising for a new Ne'" ed. It was uncanny,
but I was suddenly sold on the idea ot filling the
ed p11ge gap with a few words on "alarm clocks."

When a judoka practiceS he wears a costume
called a judogi. It is made of heavy durable cloth,
consisting of jacket and trousers and a belt that
goes around the ~ist twice. The belt ~ignifies
your rank. You start with a white belt, then progress on to green, brown, and finally to black.
The judo&f seTv9 the same as street clothing
would in case of an encounter. It is not true, however, that a judoka could not executa a throw on
a bare-waisted person The tori (thrower) simply
would not btl able to help control the uke's (receiver's) fall by pulling up on his sleeve as he.
would otherwise, The uke would be on his own.
Eddie Timmons, sophomore ehemistry major from
Crossville, lll, introduced judo here last year.
Before he came to Murray, he was in the U. $.
Air Force for four years, o! which two were stationed in J11-pan. While in Japan he stud:ied judo
at the Kisat·azu just outsii;l:e of Tokyo. After much.

Recording IS Work, Say

practice, Eddie attained the rank of a brown belt.
Two sophomores from Owensboro, Mark '"Toddy"
Logsdon, geology major, ·and Dane Maddox, physics
and mathmalics major, became interMted in the
sport. Eddie taught the,m the r rinciples of judo.
That was last year. TOday they are ready to ad·
vance to the rank of green belt.
To see all three in action you would be convinced
that height and weight mak.e r.o difference in judo.
Eddie is 5'8" and weighs 150 pounds; Toddy is 5'5n
and a.lso weigbs 150; Dane is 6'1" and weighs :100.
If you were to ask them what they think about
judo, no doubt their answer would be, ''It's great,
you can't beat it for a sport."
And they would be right--judo not only teaches
you. the valuable art of self-defense, bu~ at the
same time it prepares you to meet physical and
~ mental obstacles in. li£e as well.

Mernbe.r
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By Monroe lllo:aD.
It is a survey-proven fact that a teeu-age girl
spends more time listening to radio recllrd shows
than she does dating. It is also proven that more
more people than ever before are spen.din& a large
portion of the day listenil!g to the "I op tune&."
Consideri,ng these facts, It ill amazing how few
people actually realbe what extensive efforts. are
put forlh in providing this type of entertainment.
Well, according to J erry Cr utchfie ld, lead singer
of the "Escortll" and MSC's contribution (along with
Ge1:ald Nel$on) to the profeSik)nal world of musicalr1'...,.J
entertairttnent, It entails much work and concentrated effort.

SHilorl B-ains

J erry cites !or example the last recording session
in which the "Escorts" were engaged. It took place
on March 1 and involved a seq uence of events that
went something like this:
The session began at One o'clock. On hand was
Chet Atkins <Considered one o! the world's leading
guitarists), Bob Moore, bass f!.\dle, Floyd Cramer,
piano, Murray Harmon, drums, the "Escorts," and
an electronic technician to guide and direct their
combined efforts.
The first sor:e recorded in this session was "Bad
Boy" (their latest release and a very popular tune).
It took one hour; t~nd fifty minutes before it was
recorded tO perfection.
·
Without the benefit of a rest period, the "Escorts"
Immediately began work on, the ftip side. This is
the up-tempo tune called "Tore Up Over Yo\L"

PJ'HI Anociation

~aree

..

'Escorts' After Session
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Spyin' On Me

Some individuals had a history class in the
Auditor ium building and one of 'em es~ied my
yaller raincoat laying on tbe ground. He hailed a
comrade who joined him at the second story
winder and they seed me, and wbut I wa~ doin'.
"What is that down there?" the one said to the
other.
"Oh, that's just an old rair.coat somebody
dropped." said t'ot.her. (An' I paid $2.98 tor that
slicker.)
"No, oo. Wait. It's alive. It's moving. It's
getting up," he cried. How d'you like thai. Sayin·g
1 wear an anlmated raincoat. The idea.!

To begin, let me describe the IitUe ivory gem we
have· in 239. It's one o! those new models that
rings for fUteen minutes. And it has a very sneaky
approach: at 6:30 a. m. you csn barely hear it, but
by 6:45, I'm convinced that MSC is under attack.
Ours is bad enough. But I shudder when I think
Rollcall Cut
about the cloCk radio across the hall. For some
And
do
you
know,
that after I panted in in all
strange reason, no one ever thinks to tum the vol umc down at night, and in the wee b:ours of the my muddiness, ~and unable to br eath, and battered
and bruised, that Hygiene- 101 teacher had tjle aumorning, Hank Williams sings awsy.
dacity
not to even check the TolL 1 Shoulda cut
Grant!!(i that ala·r m clocks deserve. a tremendoUS
amount of credit !or lhe high attendar.t:e ratioS in (his throat).
Well, anyYiay'J that's the best fall I had. The oiheight p'clock classes, but these sleep-~reventers
have their shortcomingS. They've been known to ers well, they're just mediocre-like when the
break when dashed against walls and those pow- sound reverberation knockea me down on the P'. 0.
ered by el~tricity keep Poor time during power side str.alrs, and the time I got the breati:J knocked
outen me playing basketball, and later in tha~ same
shortages.
Worst of aU, there are students, like my room- class when J had to fall out of tumbling due to back
mates, who claim immunity to sound before ten injuries, and then onsl I w~ atryJng to do the
o'clock a. m. As a result, loudspeakers, WNBS, can-can and I sort or dizzied down, and then there
phone caUs, suitemates, buzzers, ice cubes, or was the lime I fell in 1-(ob, shut up, you idiot).
Ob, before I thirty off, I'm stiU unaware o! who
pledges often have tb be used to arowe them.
Mission accomplished. This colwnn is finished my secret admirer is. Come on now. I don't want
and Egs will probably keep me on. Befot·e I leav(', to have to fall for that one too!
though, let me advocate a suggestion for clock
manufacturers: "Why not aross clocks with toasters
and POP people out o! bed?"
Don1t get msd, it was only a suggestion. Besides,
it's not even original.
-m.g.

Trio Convinced Judo Can't Be Topped as Sport
By Lila Belh Emp50n
Everywhere you go you meet people who think
that judo is a..my:rterious art ot the Japanese. They
don't unde111tand bow it is possible for a lightweight
person to throw another penon 65 pounds heavier
without the use of strength.
They don't understand how the penon that is
thrown can fall without beiti.g hurt. TRree MSC
boys., Eddie Timmons, Mark Logsdon1 and Dane
Maddox, exrlain the mystery easily.
The secret is simp)@. Judo is a gentle art that
requires little strength. Throwing Is baaed on
principles of broken balance, the use of leverage,
tirhirtg' and attack; and othGl' factors.
LikewiSe, falling is equally aimple and gentle if
you know how, Judokas (judo players) have mas~
tei'ed the technique of absorbing the shock with
their arms and legs, thus savmg the body from
pain when thrown.

]

Woulcin't LNTe
Well, I shoved and shovEid ' til I got the other
nineteen hundred student.a to let me by and I
runned out of that AudHo'rium and over to the
dorm and got my yaller slicker and sou'wester and
took off gaily at fUll gallop across the lawn to the
health building.
Well, have you ever noticed that little smooth
stretch under tHe maple tree .at the earner of the
Auditoriu m and t he Fine Arts buildi-ng. I hain't '1'\
only perceived it, I have felt Jt with every muscle I '
and bone Jn me. Oh, man, did I hit that clay hard
(nurther Virginian bit.- the dirt), an:d rolled, or my,
did I rolL
That ole hard dirt under that sq uashy clay just
knocked the breath clean outen me, and muddied
up my ga:rments in the worst way. I ain't got the
orange out yet.

'Most Beau tiful Campus'
T itle is Being Sabotagf'd
" The SoUth's Most Beau tiful Campus'' is in
danger of losing its title by spring, we are
afraid, if something isn't done soon about the
ditch digging, tree sh~mbling, and flooding of
the low areas on the campus.
It seems that there is always a water line,
gas line, or some Other underground apparatus
out of order which entails the need for a small
regiment of men armed with shovels and picksto tear up the grass roots and rumple up the
otherwise smooth surface of the lawn.
The grass has suffered not only from the
digging, but from walking (note the paths
diagonally between all of the sidewalks) and
from washing due to heavy rains. •

••

Coffee, Clguettet
The ram.ainder of the marthon session was spent
cutting two new seJt,ctions which will be releB.!ed
around May 1.
.
Four one and hal! hours, 150 cigarettes, 20 cups ol
coffee, and HiOO feet of recordir::g tare later, the
session came to a weary end,
The entire group was exhausted, but nevertheless
each IQdivldual had th!lt une~painable thrill deep
down inside that only a true artiit realizes after a
job we/1 done.
So tile next time you are- listening to yqur l aver·
ite in musical entertainment, keep in mind the t remendous effort put forth by the recording artiat.
rt will increase your appreciation and enjoyment
ot the wonderlaQd world. ot mu.sic .
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1-----------------------------Parents Are Honored

District
Scholarship

economic!\ majors
Management

:~::;~~~~ ;:~t:i:~~~~~~l~:thei!·

V ERSION

a tea Sunday
parenh
March 2.
was a part of the hom£'
l,,.,,.,ru,~ program for girls livin the Home Management
Its purpose is to promote
relationships between parents and faculty members, ac ·
cording to Miss Frances Brown,
home economics instructor.

•

•

CLASSIC
Few men's stylea
are as flattering

and attrQ.ctive
on the foot as this
~.-roooth fitting
plain too catmal.. It

FORMER STUDENl' TO WORK

Crarton, an elementary IN COLO. ARMY HOSPITAL
•dl~~;tlio~ major. was chose11.
a number of app!ization~
Army Private Harold "Bud"
committee. The scholar-~~~;~:~~·:C Murray State collel{!"!
was awarded because a forhas recently arrivC!d in
., for duty at Fitzrecipient had retired from
':~~~~:~~ in Kentucky and had simmons army hospital.
t
her schohrship funds.
Tolley, a labo:rlitory technician,
The one requirement of such was last stationed at Fort Knox .
scholarship is that the recipi- Ky., hls bnsic training: camp. The
teach nt least a year i:l Ken- son of Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Tolley, Murray, Pvt. Tolley grad
after graduation.
uated frilm MSC before entering
the Army in November , 1956.

Tau Beta lVlen
---' Ilm!tall Thirteen

nuning students received their -:aps in a ceremon·,- held in lhe Auditorium on March 1.

,More
On
Total
of
384
Gain
Honor
Roll
'
Continued from Page 1
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Rebecca, 2.50; McNeely, Patricia, 2.87; Thompson, Rex. A., 2.21;
Tibbs, Buddy, 2.26; TLubs, Phllip,
2.66;
ford, Larry, 2.35 ; HouQton, Hal
Nall, Joseph, :'l.OO; Nichols, 2.33; Titsworth, Pauline, 3.00;
Edward, 2.80; Huffman, Bonnie, Sue, 2.45; Odie, Donna, 2.40; Todd, ,George, 2.33; T:aughber,
~.78; Hurdle, Martin, 2.20;
Oldham, Emily, 2.64; Oliver, Don, Blanchp, 2.21; Traught:Pr, Sam,
Ikerd, Laura, 3.00; Jackson, 2.$0; Orr, Elizabeth, 3.00; Otey, 2.61; ';l'rousdale, Al~rta Jean,
W illie, 2.23; Johnson, Leland, Milton, 3.00; Overbey, Donald. 2.66; Tuley, Patricia, 2 75;
2.10; J ohnSon, Thomas,
3.00; 2.25; Owen, Nancy, 3.0C; Owen,
Usrey, Robe'rt Slaughter, 3.00;
Jones, Agnes, 3.00; Jones, Bar- Patricia, 2.37; Pace, Margaret T., Vanover, George, 2.72; Vaughn,
bara, 2.45; Joner~, Bobby, 2.60; 3.00; Parks, Robbie Jo, 2.86; Pat- Theodore, 2.60; Wade, Charles,
Jones, C. W., 3.00; Jones, Mary, terson, Kathleen, 3.00; Pet;kins, 2.82;
Waldrop, Glenn, 2.72;
3.00; Jones, Pat E., 2.48; Kaler, Kathleen B., 3.(}0; Petrie, Robert Walker, Virifjnla, 3.00; Walters,
Lillian, 3.00; Kaler, WllJiam, Lee, 3.00; Petty, Billie, 2.74; Pet- Lucille, 3.00; Ward, Randall,
2.44; Kesterson, Evelyn, 2.38; way, Verna, 3.00; Pickens, James 3.00; Wal"d, Sarah, 2.C3; WarKey, Gwen, 3.00; Kincanno11 c.,. 2.20; Pollock, Susan, 2.89; math, Sui!, 2.54; Weatherford,
Patricia, 3.00; King, Johnny E., · Poyner, Donald, 3.00; Prince, Betty, 2.33 ; Welch, Billy, 3.00;
2.47; King, Millicent, 2.4.4; King- Joe N., 2.55; Prince, TPd, 2.21 ; Wells, Bobby, 2.77; We ~t. Juliins, Patsy, 2.35; Klapp, James, Pritchard, Geraldine, ~.50; Puck- anna, 2.72; West, William M.,
2.60; Korte, Kathryn, 2.47;
ett, Jane, 2.64; Pullen, Mabel, 2.26; Williams, Allen, 2.27; WilKuykendaU, J ohn, 2.! 1; Lacy, 3.00; Puryear, Ror1ald, 2.70; lis, Robert, 3.00; W1lson, Fred,
Edwin, 2.21; Lamb,
Dorothy, Postmueller, Phebe, 2.58.
2.53; Wilson, Wil!iam, 3.00; Wi2.31; Lander, Sam J ., 2.38 ; LasQuertermouS, Kitly, 2 50; Rai- man, Shirley, 2.52; Winchester,
siter, James, 2.80; Lawson, Kath- ley, Jimmy, 2.25 ; Randolph, Margueretta Kendall, 3.00; Win]een, 2.50; Leath, Leslie, 2.29; John 2.43; Rasco, Nancy, 2.63 ; ders, Kenneth Wayne, 3.00;
LeSBley, Ruth, 3.0ll; Lester, Mag- Rayburn, James, 2.33; Reagan, Wood, Anne, 3.00; Wood, Dongie, 2.50; Link, James, 2.61; Lon- Charlotte J., 2.86; Reeves, Julia, aid, 2.74; Wood, Mildrf'd, 2.57;
don, Wanda, 2.21 ·, Luckett, An- 2.47; Reid, Claud, 2.43; Reid, Woodson, Norma, 3.00; Woosley,
gelo, 2.28; Luckey, George, 2.80; Howard, 3.00; Reid, Virginia, Edward, 2.77; Wright, &ara Jo,
Lynn, Don,. 2.35; Maddox, David 3.00; Rhodes, Dianna, 2.!!9, Riley, 2.68; Wyatt, Martha, 3.CO.
D., 2.33; Maddox, Dllne,
2.25; Martha, 2.60; Rister, A1Jena J o,
Those listed on the roll for
Mann, William, 2.47; Alarkham, 2.72; Robertson. William, 3.00; J.he four point system are:
Charles, 3.00; Marquesa, Barbara Rbmaine, Harold, 2.45; Ross, ' Allen, J"anel, 3.8,; Alton,·-aer0., 2.78; Meenach, S. Marcia, Gayle, 2.52; Rowland Palsy, ald, 3.78 ; Atkins, Royce, 3.47;
2.50 ; Melton, William, 3.00; Mills, 2.31;
-...
Baker, Molly, 3.78; Rauf'mfeind,
Clarence, 2.30;
Sawczak, Halya, 2.36 ; Scar- Arthur, 3.62; Berry, Thomas H.,
Mlttino, Joseph, 2.25; ~core, borough, Charles, 2.80; Scates, 3.50; ne.vm, Robert, S.62; EoAnn, S.QO; Moore, Dorothy, 2.38; Jane Starkey, 2.27, Sctttes, Wil- well, Mary, 8.64; Brann, Walter,
Moran, BOnnie ,2.62;
Morrill, liam E., 2.40; Schofield. Brady, 3.83; Chipps, Mildred, 4.00; ChitJames, 2.75; Murdock, Gene, 2.50: Shipley, Jean, 2.68; Sims, wood, Ella, 3.75; Clinarci. Betsy,
•2.42; Murphey, Marilyn_,_; 2.61; Bobby, 3.00; Sisson, Sandra, 2.25; 3.45; Cunningham, Martha, 3.75.
Murphy; Daniel, 2.71; Murphy, -8rrritiT;~ttier2:50; SmHh;"" ~ ~ -.Qi~krd«lle,. 3.79; Drake, BarWallat:e, 2.37.
sie H., 3.00; Solomon, Rachel, bafa, 4.00; Eaker, Patrilia, 3.66;
M~Bridc, Judith, 2.50; McCain, 2.81; Spangler, John, 2.37, Starks, Faughn, Jerry,
3.81:
Foster,
Mary Nell, 2.29; McClai.,, Bobby, Mariam, 3.00; Stewrrt, Chad, Bennie, 3:94; Gerard, Eugene,
3.00; McClain, Thomas, ~50; Me- 2.57; Stokes, Edwina, 3.00; Tate, 3.73; Grubbs, Ma~;ie, 3.64; Hall,
Clarney, Jerry, 2.28; McClellan, Doris, 2.41; Taylor, Harland, Rodney Ray, 4.00; Hart, Barbara
Bobby, 2.51; McFadden, Marilyn, 2.48; Taylor, Nancy Jo, 'l31; O'Nan, 3.73; Hooks~ Janice, 3.77;
3.00; McGuire, Emily, 3.00; Me- Taylor, William B., 2.33; Ter- Hopkins, Janevievc Fortner, 4.00;
Lemere, Gloria Stice, 2.56; Me- hune, Joy, 3.00; . Thomas, Mar- Hubbs, Cletus L., 4.00.
Murry, Carl K., 2.21; McMurry, garet, ·3.0&; Thompson, Edward,
Johnson, Stanley, 3.7~; Jones,

•

Beta Tau Beta social fraternity
installed 13 pledges to act as pre·

Donald, 3.62; Jones, Rosemacy,
3.61; Jones, Sally, 3.63; Jones,
Sandra, 3,58, Joyce, Edna, 3.56;
Kauth, Barbara, 4.00 Lannon,
Carlos, 3.50; Lewis, Ruth, f.OO;
Link, Laura, .,'J.73; Long, Dickie,

3.43.

Mack, Harvey, 3.68; Moore,
Mary, 4.00; Moore, Ruth, 4.00;
McAnally, Carol, 3.40; McGregor,
Gayle, 3.67; McMurry, Norma,
4.00; Outland, Sue, 3.96; Payne,
Elizabeth, 4.00; Plo.ugb . Ro~t,
3.68; Pollock, Clara, 4.00.
Richards, Martha, 3.54; Richey,
Frances, 3.70; Roberts Robert
Larry, 3.51; Rudolph, Jo}ce, 3.82;
Schneider, Dorothy, f.OO; Shepherd, Mrs. E. Ray, 4.00; Shields,
Jerry, 3.48; Steytler, Ann, 4.00.
Teague, Joyce, 3.97; Terry1
Pearl, 3.60; Timmqns, Emily,
3.75;
Turner,
Evelyn,
3.48;
Vaughn, Jane, 3.60; Vincent,
Jane, 3.81; Webb, Edna, 3.40 ;
Wilson, Fred, 3.66; Wi1Fon1 Robert

servers of the fraternity on March
4.
The men will be classified
preservers rather than
because of the small
charter
Bud Vest.
last from
The 13 preservers l,;ol_u;l~
my D. Robinson, Bardwell:
Bobby McLemore, Calver~ City;
Kenneth Hamilton, Wickliffe;
Randall Mlles, NaShville, Tenn.;
Robert Lee Campbell, Greenvllle;
Dickie ,Back, LaCenter; and Paul
Aflllslrong, Lexington, Tenn.
'Others are: Jim E.
Evansville, Ind.;
Williamsville, N. Y.;
tins Mattingly, Clay;
J ennings and Joseph
St. LoUis, Mo.; and Ronnie Holmes, I ndianapolis, !nd.

TEACHERS
WANTED

Come in Today
and see for
yourself.

$10,95

'

11 0 1 loyalty
Bldg.,
Portland 4,
Or"egon

IN
OLIVE
GREY &
.TAN
'

ADAMS Shoe Store
MURRAY, KY.

day or
white

Phi Mu Alpha U sts
Fourteen Pledges

Chemical Engineer
To Address SAACS

t1llfSCO'S new

The heil.d of the
lisbed department
engineering at the
Kentucky, Dr. Sam ;.;.;t>;,g
be the speaker at a II
the Student AHiliates
American Chemical
March. 20 at 7
301.

'~~~~:;;~~:::l:~ ~o•dUt<;h

degrees
trom~
1I ~
D>·. Rite,
(including the
in
.e ngineering in 1951) has
an instructor and assistant pro-Is;;;;;,,;,
feasor at Purdue.
He is a member of the American Chemical society, and is a
specialist in gas enginel!ring, according to Dr. Walter Blackburn, meaning of
purposes of
MSC physical sciences head.

'

,, . ,,

is the word- for flavor!
.,

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD /

•

famous preclSIOn
fit and open-collar
feeling in leather.

.

NORTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY

G.,,',·'~',·-~-~

'

•

gives you Rob_le;e's

ROBLEE

\

WI STO

OF PLA IN TOE

I

Ught • •• white ••• rlgh l • • , Cresco'•
clever da.Uble-duty ~&at io right " rDund
!Itt-dock". Handoome Nylo-Hnen wa<nre
ill rlcltell royon lrhown). So light, Y"U lui
comfo•tc.bte no muller how high the '
ltmpercture o()Or. , A.o lormQ\ or Informal
01 you wl1h, lht khomo Breenr h a
complolt tum mer wa•Orobe in one

smart coot,
Alro ll'l'llilablt In olhet fl•~e lab rfu.
Comol/11 l oudt, Milo110 1illt. bltn<l, lomono
1/llt. blepJ, Oti<J lullutkwllUrfH dub • . Ill

• No lecture here- just a_ prom!s~ of_ the
full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers
want! Try America's favorite filter Smoke.
You'll like the t'hste. A,nd, you;ll like tlie

••

tummw't 11!10rttd c-olora.

jilte; - .. ~ tp._ter th{Lt does the job so well
the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for finer filter smoking. Winston

.

•• ).IU<vt•o~g·

.

tastes' goOd
- - . like a. cigarette should!

·•

,..,ucco c:o.,
Woi<&"!"OK· .... ~IU<, N. a,

Switch to W INSTON America's best;selling; best-tasting filter cigarette!

•

GRAHAM & JACKSON

Arlie Scott 'Asked
To Assist In State
Cattle Show, Sale

•

Two RO Instructors
Receiv~ Transfers

Prof. Arlle Scott, MSC agriculture instructor, ~as been
asked to assist in the Kentucky
cattle show and sale to be held
March 22 and 23 at the state
fairgrounds in Louisville.
Membella of the assoriation are
expected to enter 200 head of cattle in the show and sale. Prizes
of $100 will be given to the grand
champion bull, the grand champion Jemale, the winner Ot the
get-of sire, and the winner of the
junior get of-sire. The ten best
entr~es in each clas& :wm alsq mc~ive

prizes.

Th.e s~le or Kentuc·ky ha!t appropriated $6,000 in !4ncls ~or the
!hOw, and that amount will be
matched by the Brecd.cl''s association to finance the show and
sale.

ProfessOl' Scott stated tt\at theawards to be ,Biven <tt the show
are 11mong the largest premiums
given in any one-breed cattle
show in any state.
'

Harlow To Present
1-Man Drama Show
Peter Harlow will present a
one man dramatization "Showcase" in the MSC auditorium u
8 p. m. on March 20. Sponsored
by Sock and, Buskin drama .fraternity, this show is included 'in
the season tickets !o Murray
State theater.
Writ.il:lg his own S'"ripts, Hat·low has displa)•ed .h..is versa.t.illty
by doing shows ranj.ing from
tragedy to burlesque, as ~onstraled in ''Mama" and "The Interview."
Sock al\d. Buskin at~nualty pr2·
sents an ext.r·a dramatic showingto season ticket holde-n and lhe
genpral public.

Maj. William E. Wallace e:nd
Capt. George E. Kimball of the
Murray State college ROTC d!!··
partment have received orden
from the Department of the Ar:my to transfer this summer.
Major Wallace, P MS&T, has
been a$signed to U. S. Army Europe. He will leave for Germany
in JUly.
Captain K imball has been assigned to tbe 2nd Armored Cavalry regi m ent, F t. Meade, Md.
Captain Kimball will be leaving
in J une to attend the Associate
Advan ced course at Ft. Knox
and will join the 2nd Armored,
Calvary regiment in the tall.
M11jor Wallace has been at
Murray four years and Captain
Ktm.ball, also a PMS&T, has been
here thre.e .

----

Mertz and Russell
Will Direct Plays;
Tryouts Tomorrow
Tryouts for qn~-act plays under student direction will be held
tomorrow in the main Auditorium on s),a.ge,
The two plays sponsored by
Sock and Buskin drama group
will be Lord Dunsany's "A Night
at an Inn" and Noel Coward's
"Tbe Aston ished Hea;t."
Students ll"Om the drama depaP±ment's directing class will
have charge of the productions
'Fain Russell, ·a sophomore from
Kevil, will direct "A Night at an
Inn." Noel Coward'll play will
b.o under the directiC~o of Don
Me1·tz, a sophomore from Carmi,
Ill
· '
Tryouts for the -pl&ys to be
presented the first we~k in. April
will be from 4 to 5 p. m. and
(rom 7 to 9 p. m. Wednesday.
Tbey ar.e qpen to an:;one interested in the theater. ·

FOOD.
of GOOD QUALITY
in a n atmosphere
for relaxation

At MURRAY'S

BEST

R UDY'S Restaurant

Rifle Team To Vie
Against Combined
Louisville Forces
The MSC Rifle team wiU compete against the combined Navy
and Air Force ROTC Rifle team
of the University of Louisville
at Louisville March 23.
The team will also shoot in the
Second Annual Kentucky Military district match Ap~·il 6. Eastern, Western, and the University
of Kentucky will also participate
in this shoulder trJ shoulder
match tp be held at the Unhrersity of kentucky.
Winner of the KMD match will
rtaceive a large trophy. The M;urray State team pla~:ed second 1n
the 1956 event.
,
'
Participa ting members of the
MSC team ar~:: Marion Lisan"by,
Dawsdn Spriilgs; Robert Street.
Murray; ' Victor Powell, Benton;
J erry Wade, McHenry~ and Gerald W. Moore, Calvert City.
0\hers include: Larry Cra·b ·
tree, Hopkinsville; Leonard Wice,
Nortonville; William Dresback.
Monticello; and Robect Marsh,
Benton.
Leading scorers ' for the Murray team are Larry Crabtree ao4
William Dresback.

Ghastly Staffers
Gather Features
For Use I n Fuse
A sta.ff of ghost writers and an
equally )lllearthly editor are cowering around the dormitories and
News office this m.onth. The object of all this pha.t'tom labor
is the fan tastic publication THE
FUSE.
The Fuse is the 1 April Fool's
issue of satiric,al anrl. hysterical
writings compiled by students of
journalism and other such departments on .the campus.
Of interest especi~Hv to ihe
faculty, the Ieatures ir.clude takeof!s on professors, officials, students, and situations in the MSC
circle. No one admit:; anything'
and nobody gets blamed for anything, but everybody reads The
-Fm~e to be on sale April •1 at the
College News office.

Scates' Art Design
Chosen By C. of C.
~t "-<B~-'~ftlmrl! . ..
Bill Scales, senior art major
from Jackson, Tenn., has d.esigned
the new cover for U1e Murray
Chamber of Commer ce booklet.
"Industrial Resources of Murray,
Kentucky."
The booklet, issued by the Murray Chamber of Co,mmerce is to
encourage industries to come to
Murray by outlining facilities
Murray has to offer, such as TVA
power, natural gas, and" railroads.
On his cover design, Scates ha'i
made black line drawings of
T VA towers, rsilroads, a gas meter. the Stubblefield Monument,
and Murray . State college. The
booklet cover is done in an orange, blue, blue--greeu and yellow green color combination.
Scates cover design was chnsen from 15 designs submitted to
the Chamber of Commerce b)'
Miss Clara Eagle's advanced design class.

British Team Meets
MSC Forensic Squad
In Unjudged Debate

Chuck Tabor Not New
To Thorobred Outfield
When the Murray ·State Base·
bailers get their season ~.mder
way next month, the man in left
field
be no stranger to local
faru.
Barring all unseen accidents.
Charles "Chuck" Tabor will be·
qin his third consecutive year as
a starting outfielder f'l.r the Breds
when they journey to Nashville
April 5 for the opener with David
Lipscomb college.
Chuck, a junior from Marion,
entered Murray as a Freshman.
in 1954 after servJng four year&
in the Navy.

The Combined British Univer-

!sities dE'bate team mt>t an MSC

wm

-.... •.,.,_,=
~

•'<'/'"

•

,.

·

. ..
'

' team in an unjudged debate here
· last night. It was the third such
international debate held on thls
campus in four years.
Vanity deb•ters Carlton Bostic and Edith Herndon comprjsed
the MSC team which debated
afliL·mationly. Kilby Morgan ot
the University of Bdsto1 and
Meirion Lloyd Dvies. Unh>er·sity college of North Wales, debating negatively were the British team me.tnbers.
The national 1956-57 high
, school topic, Resolvt>d: That the
United States should discontinue
direct economic aid tC~ foreign
'couot.des, was the debated que:o1 tion.
A large number of students at
tended the event in the Main
auditorium and participated in
the open forum following the d~
bate.
_Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary
Sp(!eeh fraternity and the Murray
State college speech department
sponsored the debate here.

Gets Ph.D.
Degree From Purdue

Mrs. Alta Presson, associate
prolessor of foods and nutrition
in the MSC home economics de-pa..rtm·e nt, received her doctorate
degree !rom Purdue univercity
in January.
:rYlrs.. Presson, who resides in
Paducah, did her undergraduate
work at MSC, graQuatlng in 1943.
Later, she received .her master's
degree from Michigan Statt! university.
"The Study of IX.termining
l'ons in the Blood of Crustacea"
was tbe subpect of her doctoral
dissertation.

GRAN D PIANO IS ORDERED
F OR TERHUN E'S CLASSES
A rmw Baldwj.n grand piano
has beeQ ordered !or use in Prof.
Russell W. Terhune's classes, according to Dr Price Doyle, head
of the music dElpartm~.nt.
The new pinna, which is ap .
proximately five feet, nine inches
long, Js expected to an·ive soon.
'the piano that Profess<:~r Terhune
now uses to, instruct piano stl,.ldents will be used elsewhere in
the Fine Arts building.
COLE, PORTER ATTENDED
NURSINC GRADUATE'S MEET

MSC's Miss RutB Cole and
Miss Treva Porter attended t.he
Fifth Annual District Nurses' association meeling for graduate
nurses in Paducah on March 5.
Included on the ll1l:!eting pro gram was a tour of the Shawnee
Steam plant, located on the,
Ohio river several mUes west of
Paducah.
Miss Cole is the head of the
college nursing department, and
Miss Porter is the scr.ool nurse.

Paducah, Ky.
PHONE 3-1271 (Paducah)

FIREBUG*

A tboUiancl curaes on. that sUm.

Incendiary she
Who-calculat ing shrewdly my
CombustibilityEnflamed me wit h her eyes and let
me -bum so merrily

'

That when the .fire was out she'd made

A perfect ash of me.
M O RA Ll Where there'e fire -there's .
.smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum., and put a flame to t he end o.l
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-hthat feels better. Take comfort in
t~tngd,royW l~ili.E ~oy~

emootheet natural tobacco filter.
Savor the emoothest tasting smoke
today-packed more .~mooth.ly

by ACCU • RAY I

Like y our pl•a~~~r• IIG?
Che.t•rfl•ld Kin• hUiv• rythln9l
•f50P'!!_Io.DconMI J. Sulli«m. Hol)l Cro. Coll4A
[ Qf" h .. cy.,. FifllJ flOUR,
J50 to~""""' philoflt>Phl«<l_.• ~ (..- PMM-.
lion.. c-..r/Wd,l'.0. B= :U, N.., YIIM ~. 1(. Y.
OUcn~;~ a ~-eo.

~

Pointers Will Talk,
ShO\v Film Tomorrow

New 6hipments .are coming-we need space I

The cadets, Thomas Shuff o!
GeorgetOwn and hi!! c1assmate
John Leadbetter, will meet ROTC
classes at 8, 9, anQ. l l a ..m. and
2 p. m. These sessions will .in·
elude a 15 minute talk and a film
followed by a questicn and answer period.
. These lectures are open to the·
public and anyone interested may
atiend. An informal reception for
the cadets will be given by
Pershing: Rifles and S('abbard and
Blade f1•om 10 to lJ a.rn.

SALE OPENS MARCH 14

GOOD;iEAR

'two West P oint cadets will
make a public relations appes.rance hue tomorrow. These ap·
pea ranees are being made to pro.
mote a better understanding ot
the u. s. Military Acade~ny.

Continues To March 23

FREE

670-15 Super Cushion $1.2.95 plus tax and exchange

~ ~I

lroolin; ot

ch0!'111e•1o riry
file """' of o b~>IIO!'Io

No _.. owrdled dqlbas. Conlrot.
Nell OlltanlotitoDy. '

To The Men

FREE
KEY
CASES

Dorlt just sit there!
You"JI enjoy !Dday'o CI>PT <>f thil publjcation
mucl> mote if y®'Jl Jet 1IP riP~ """.ond sot

FREE Balloons
To The Kiddies

yourself a.n ice-cold bottle of CQca.Cola.

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too l)
Je/ry GiJdcm endo'M! this dress with subtle a llure. The
sldr.t, a d rift of a iry rayon c..hlff on, is combinad with a
whisp of a pure linen bodice •.• its casual elegance
~~ oH with a ma tching sle eve}~ lin•n cardigan ., Jn
rout.,r<UI, blueJ or pink. Sizes a · to lB
Price $22.95

THE STYLE SHOP

First Prize-4 Double Eagfe
Tubeless Tires
Second Prize-4 Life Guard
Blowout Shields
Third Prize..GEVacuum Cleaner
Fourth Prize-GE Clock Radio
Fifth Prize-Deep Fat Fryer
Sixth Prize-GE IRON

'

1·

~I

I

'"Jwe hftl • Ofl.! Steo m-pnn

P ADUCAH BOTTUNG CO.

On Highway 60

1

12.95

Bottled Under A uthorityy Of The Goce..Cola Compa.tl:V l9y

Two Blocks West of City Limits

I

•

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

NEW AND USED TRAILERS

I

Marion Gradual•
He is a graduate of Marion
High school where he p;ayed four
years of footbaJl and four years
of basketball. He was honorable
mention bis junior year on th e
Kentucky aU-state football squad
as a halfback The sch.ool had no
basebalJ team when Chuck at·
tended.
He also played independent
baseball in the '"1\vin ~tate
League" during his high school
days.
'
Last year, Chuck set an un·
official -record for the Breds, by
going LhroUJh the entire season
without m'pking an error in
thirty·tive chances. This is a
very diflicu.lt .feat tar a n ou tfielde r because many times iTJ
the parks where the Breds play,
tbe infield receive~ very good Charles Tabor
care and the outf.ietcl doesn't. In • • • third y ear in ou!field
these cases the ball can ta ke
crazy hops and bounces, providing excellent opportunities tor P~esson
•
errors.
Few Errors
As a star-ter his freshman year,
be made only one defensive mistp.ke. In 19 o! , the 19 games the
Breds played last year, Chuck got
14 hits in 49 times at bat for an
average of .286. This average was
ninety points better than ·his"
averaa:e as a freshman.
ChUck has the knack of making the di(!icult CP.trhes look
easy, and due to thi.~ 3D on look·
er often misses his great defensive ability.
Tabor ls married and has two
children, He is a physical edu •
cation ma jor and plans to coach
and teach when be graduates.

WILEY TRA.ILER SALES

I

•..,,

ORCHIDS

AII·Purpose

GARMENT BAG
• Holds llo 4 sulls or dresses!
• 42 inches long-no wrinkling!
• Full lenglh zipper for easvaccess!
T.-ffe:ra embosud

p lastic wrth qu,tte d
top. Perfect '"" trav·

. . . . ...... 99c ·

'""·~
age of clothes.

Sole Price_

•

To The First
50 LADIES
Each Morning

•

fREE

BILBREY'S

210 East Main St..

I ""

..

Phone 886
• l

,.
d
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!Blue-White
Grid Game
March22

BILL DA V)S

Eyeing the Breds
In case you have not heard, the Morehead Eag!es will
represent the OVC in the NCAA tournament. The' Eagle~t
finished the season in a tie with the Western Hilltoppers for
the conference championship.
The Hilltoppers would have had two of their starters ineligible for the tournament so "Uncle Ed's Boys" withdrew..
Normally the championship school represents the OVC in
the tournament.

•

•

•

•

•

It's that time of the year when the sports p'ictul'e takes a
r ~ slight rest on our campus. The basketballt¥s have put away
their gear for another year and the spring sports, baseball,
tr ack, and terrn,js are still a short time away.
Speaking of track, let's take a look at the experience of
~ (>-one high school track coach.
AJ:, sports writer Fred Russell of the Nashvtlle Banner tells
it, this particular high school track star was something of a
showboat. He wore his medals on his coat in much the man
ner of a Pentagon general.
One morning, as the team was boarding a bus enroute to
a meet, the kid rushed up huffing and puffing, minus his
ornamental display.
The coach was amused. "Say, Dave, where are all your
medals?"
The kid looked down at his cGat and groaned, uMy gosh,
coach, I must have left them on my pajamas!"
4

•

•

•

After two weeks of baseball practice, Coach Sauter is still
hoping for a brenk in the weather. The squad .is still holding
drills in the gym but Coach' S;au'ter stated that a great deal
is being accomplished.
' '"
1 ' ' '
.
The team is practicing an buqting, infield practice, and
general conditioning, and batting !arm, Sauter added that
he has about ten pitchers that will be ready to pitch batting
practice when the weather permits drills outside.

Four of MW'ray State's diarhond lettennen. left Jo right, J im Railey, Burley Mathis, Charles
Tabor, and Cy Brad1ey. Not shown are Don Dingwerih, Dale Alexander, and Frank Haviland. for the White squad. With tht:
was the first victory in four years
squad being divided e~ually, and
all the players trying to win a.
berth on the Racer varsity, thQ
game should be very close and
interesting. Coach Cullivan expeds the larg£:st Cro'-' d ever to
attend a spring game.
Dance To Follow
Spring drills are under way
Powless, high in his praise of over the Fl1..1rida t. ip, whlcb
tor MSC'c defending OVC tennis King, had this to. say about the should prove to ·be a rea.l test
The .MSC "M" cl.ub SQOnsors
champions; faced with a season Paducah flash: "I made the state~ for the Racers. Powle~s summed the annual spring game, and. this
year they are sponsoring a juke·
opening Florida trip phtll a limit- ment last year that I thought It up. by adding:
ed but power packed schedule. Johnny was the best freshman in
"it is· Very hard to pt~>:dit::t just box dance immediately followin;t
Leading the way is team cap· the country, and thii year I bo'f we'll da. on- the Florida the game in the basement ot the
tain John Powless, NCAA con- must say that I've never seen trtP. Oni thmg is certain, how- Fine Arts building.
The admission for the dance
solation champion, OVC Class A anyone ,improve so ~uch .in ~.ne evet; cori"ditioning will be a big
singles and doubles champion, summers play as dJd King.
fac~r iil. all of 'OUr matches down will be 25 cents stag and 50 cenb
and ranked No. 3 In western
Returning letterman Monroe there, simply because the teams drag. The dance will not Nl hel:l
United States.
Sloan will be hack and again will the{e·...I-)avf>· b~e9 12Iaying the if the game is postponed until.
•
·
Powless~ fully recovered fTom team with King in doubles. This yea~; aroun'd while MSC has had Saturday.
his numerous ba~ketbatl injuries, pair went to the OVC flnals last l imlt~cf 'prai:tke s·o far this
will be playing his final year at year, before bowing to Powless sprJng." · ·• · _
Harlem G lobetroftei,"S
Murray, climaxing an illuslrlous
and Art Smith in an nil MW'ray
POwles$ a!§Q. prediCted that the To Play Here Toniu.ht
college career.
final.
.
TbqrQbred.s ·would rj>pellt as QVC
John personally brought tenni,;
The t~trd Paducah:>n on the chajnpiorif "if . everything goes
The Harlem GlobetrotteN~ will:.
to MSC, developed an 0 V C team Will be newcomer Chadt>s acc9rdintr tp form."
play the Brown Bombers hi the :
champion within two years, and Dunoy. Dunoy _should strengthe.n
. The 1957 SChedule
college gym tonight at 7:30 p. m)
brought national recognition to the team cons~derably wlth h1s Maf. BO-..Pe.rls·
o-ta- 1\T a1 B ('!) The original GJobetrottets are:
the College with his brilliant per- experience gamed from much A ,1. l:' ·u
_ac, . j·l;.\V. · ·
now f~a~u;rlng, as thcu- tnajol' dt-:
0 ! :FJo_;laa ........ (T) traCtion Meada-w "Lal"k" Lemon.·
tormances in the NCAA.
tournament competition.
Oiher Position•
Ap · 2-Rolhp.s., t,;ollege ••• .• • (T)
As an added attratotion there
Sophomore Sensallon
Holdin"6 the ed••e for the re- Apr. 3-Flor-i~·
:Sta~~···~-,--<T} will be seven diUerenl 3cts at the
Also returning wilt be sopho~
A
4---Fl
Stilt
(T)
more seitsation Johnny Ki ng. the maining positions are Larry Hen·
pr.
ore ·
e --· .. .
hall time intermission.
· 1
h
·
~"nand Dane MadaoL Also bat- Apr. t6-We e~n _.. ~ ...... .. (!1')
Inc.Juded in the acts are Tony
OVC Class B smg es c amp10n,.. ....
A
20-S0 fllin · U
(H)
·
who topped off an undefeated Uing tor rlaces on the team are
pr.
~l_S
·
.
....
Lavelli,
All-American from Yale;
t
Bobby "·Co•d Dav• N""'"Omb Apr.:· 27-Weslenr- 1-···--- .... (H) playing an accordian·, The Gar·
•th r·
season w1
1ve pos ·season
~....
• ·
" """
' Ma 2-S 0 llli · U
(T)
tournament victories during the 1 and Peyt<;m B!ewe~l
. _ M"yy
_w• ,.~h,noog'.'
n·U ------('r) ners, tranpoline artistf.; Jackie,
.. 11
_..
.
the eqmbli.st; and The Ton!!
Th e en I1re t earn 1s en Ums1as t 1c May
summer.
•
_
oovc
toul'n•y_---~
17 1

You Have An Invitation Fronl The

College Church of Christ
To Attend Ou r Worship, Bible Study and Devotional Period
On Sunday's the Bible Stutiy begins at 9:30 A.M.
the Worship begins at 10:30 A.M. and
also in ~e evenings at 7:00 P.M.
On Monday's the Devotlon for College Students is
held at 12:30 P.M.
On Wednesday's the Bible Study begins at 7:00 P.M.
The building is completely air c:on:!UJoned for your ~mlor l.
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WHAT I$ A ~QVAIJ OJ: SOLIJ/ER$
WHO DON'T 60 A L.VCI<Y BREAK?
~C£

(

PARAGRAPH 8 £ £0W)

BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men.
When the talk turns to tactics, remem~
her this: troops who don't get a Lucky
break soon become a Solemn. Column!
Why? Any priva,te can tell you: L uckies
outrank 'em all when it comes to taste.

-C-MC!h*

A POOR

llRO'~

You see, a Lucky is all cigarette - • •
nothing but irne, mild, good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. On the double, now! Light,up a
·,Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasling
cigarette you ever smoked!

HOMU

STUDENTS! MAKE $2S

CIGA~ETTE$

WIIAT IS A HAUNT!D WIGWAM I'

_

(}~ Do you like to shirk work? Here's8omeeasy money
-11tart Stickling] We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for bundredl:l more Lhalnever get
used. Stickltlll!l ua sim p1e rid dice with two-word rhyming answers,
Both words m.U!Jt have the same number of syllablct~. {Don't do
dmwinga.) Seml your Stick.lctll with your na.me, add-, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.
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FULL SPEED AHBAD
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Joyful cloyt,. evening•
-of telaxa tion, in the
cotuo l comfort o f
the~e ShOft,.

WHAT 15 A SLOv!NLY nOWEU ·,

Wtv.f IS A MAN WHO 'AWHS
'ftjf
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••• j()f" tilt ,JOUng in-Atar1
A smtut jashion saluu to tJrt
Cocoon cape tnslmbl6 • •• tlu hi.g
fashion nrws! Nou tk U!uresti'ng
jJtJ1U!td skirt. the widt-4W4y
·
udliM of 1M sM4lJc irur
and the curu tut of tM capt • ••
Jiuy'rtja.sltion rktails of distint.tion., 1
Crtase-ruistanl rayon and eottoa
Smrla limn combirlld witfl
rayon a.nd cotton auwte twtetl..
Bltu:k tJnt! Turpoiu, Nqgy -4114 RtJ.
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T.ennis Team. To Oppose Four Colletje8
On Florida Trip Scheduled This. Month

AI

Harper'&Bazaar

P~ona 364-J

ni~~~ M
..~~~ '~.. not been

CoAch Rex Alexander's Murray State Thorobreds closed th·'"ir
1956-57 season with an undisputed third place standing in the O.V.C.
The Racers, bW'dened with injuries all season, bowed o..tt with a
!Jo-5 record in the conference.
The individual statistics for tbe 11-13 season, with four l'l1en avernginfl in the double lgures, are as !allows:
P leyer
g fga fgm fg% fta ftm fJ:% reb pf tp ave.
Sullins, Quitman ___ 24 393 156 39 130 88' 67 323 8~ 400 16.6
Damell, Terry _ - - -· ~ 24 256 112 43 104 81 77 141 57 305 12.7
Tabor, 'G-erald
24 23{1 !08 46 !05 81 77 134 72 29.7 12.3
Marginet, Sherrill ~ _ .23 26-l 98 37 94 5:l 73 47 61 265 11.5
Watrous; Fran __ ___ _23 170 60 3_5 80 46 51 158 75 166 7 2
Waggoner, Frank _ _t!J 81 31 37 78 61 78 83 32 123 6.4Wray, Ken ,--~ --23 113 42 37 53 36 67 92 45 120 5.2
Dar11ell, Tom -·
20 95 36 37 44 Z7 61 47 52 99 4.9
Alexander, Dale --· 18 80 29 36 20 ll 55 32 25 69 3.8
Brooks, John ___ ___ 15 52 15 28 11 6 54 lG 18 36 2.4
Holmes, Ronnie - ~ - - 4 11 3 27 4 3 75
1 7 9 2.2
Powless, Jo ~n - --- 4 30 9 30 13 12 92 21 10 3D 7.5
OWN TOTALS
241775 699 39-736 521 '10 109~ 538 1919 '19.9
OPP. TOTALS
2-1 1636 641 39 891 605 67 1022 433 1887 78.6

As seen in

Florist and Glfi Shop: BOO Olive, Murray. Ky.

I

Hoopste1·s Gain Undisputed
Thi:t·d Place in OVC With 5-5

•

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

be 25March
cents22.forThe
students
andwillJ
50
day.
a1mislion
cents for adu!ts
In the event of bad weather the
game will be played the following
di
vided into separate •earns and
will not be announced until two
days before the game. This will
give the teams only one day of
practice as a unit b~re playing.
1 WbUes Won
The teams will be selected in
the same manner as ln previous
years, and will be managed by
members of the coaching staff.
Last year the while team de
feated the Blues 7 .o. The victory

•

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop

The annual spring Blue and
White grid game wil! be plnyf'd
in Cutchin stadium at 8 p.m. Fr ~-

•

Mr. Roy Stewart, after serving as "M" club sponsor for
twenty-five years has retired fro.m that position. He came to
Murray in 1932 and since that time a year has not gone by
without the "M" club receiving the best of help from him.
The club had only been formed three years when Mr. Stew:.
art took over.
'
The club will now be sponsored by Coaches Waldo Sauter
and Bill Furgerson. Our hearty thanks to Mr. Stewart for
his twenty-five years of service.
'"
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Luc ies Taste Bette·r
"IT'S TOASTED " TO TASTE BETTER • •• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
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Theater Exhibits
Set March
Up In Display
Library
As

Art Instructors
Present P 1·ogram
,.
At Woman's Chth
Miss Clara Eagle, MSC art department head, and Prof. William
Boaz, MSC art instructor, presented a program to the Delta di·
vision of the Murl'ay Woman's
club on Tuesday ni~ht, March
The program, titled "Art

Deltas," showed how the whole
famlly could enjoy creative art
as a hobby, Miss Eagle and Professor Boaz were assisted by five
MSC junior art stuaents who
demonstrated creative E<rt.
In a talk
to tht demonstrations,
stressed
points:
creative
opoosed
ber" kits
how creative
is a
peoole of all ajtes can

•

i

t
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'Dean of Women Miu Lillian Tate look& over the apartment

Home Ec. Spangler's Senior Art
Visits College Show Up Till March 22

~~"

Peg.2y Allen, enameling.
sor Boaz gave a demonstration
Miss Mary Bell Vaughn, assistfinl!'er painting.
t~,~ IE;~;~::.~:;~ ofKentucky,
home economics
The program tied in with
will be
Woman's club them(' !or
campus until Thurs"The Conservation o.f Youth.' ,h,.,---.
l4.
According ~o Miss EaJtle,'
d
program is a par( of thP increas·
Vaughn, Who arrive yes·ng t'e"d toward sper.ding
is working with the col·
economics staff on
'
l'· me at home because of shorter I !~t;•h!e~~~--'
"k
wcl!ks
and
wrburban
living.
ot'
curriculum revision.
Wo '
with students
home ecq·

119

John Spangler's senior art exhibit iJ now on display in the
Mary Ed McCoy Art gallery in
the Fine Arts building. The exhibit will be shown through
March 22.
Included in the exhibit, which
opened Sunday, are oil and water
h
d
. .
co1or prun 1mgs, c arcoa1 an pastel d•·•wlngs • ex•mples
of
com"
mercia! work, photographs, and
s~ul pture nnd ceramic pieces.
SpnnJtler, an art major from
Louisville, wm Qe graduated
from Murray State in May. The
exhibit is -a partial fulfill ment
o! the requirements !or a major
in art. After graduation, he plans
to teach, then enter the service.

MSC. Debaters See
Grads At Tourney

--;.===============~
Don't Lei

EARL E.
BYRD
Gel
Ahead of You

SAVE REGULARLY

MSC Extension Art
Course Enrolls 22 ·;

Entertains

FLOWERS

McCain .Is Elected
. s· p .d t
T rilg resJ en

At The

:

I

Sharon Ballard
New SAl President

BANK of MURRAY
CONGRATULATIONS!
CAMPUS LIGHTS OF 1957
You're Still
lhe nations number one

Small College Show

I

Happy 20th Anniversary

· Huie's Flower Shop

party was f.or all second
semester busine:<~s ma.~ors with n
.Mary Nell McCain,
2.00 standing in busir.c~~ and edSouth 15th Street
Cali 479
from Hopkinsville, was '\~;~:~l~ft'"~~ ' subjects antl a 1.5 over
president of Sigma Sigma 'S
standing.
One Block Off Campus
sorority at a meeting
, Refreshments were SC'rvad aft·
arinounces Marge Germer, retir- er a program was presented ex"Eph" nnd Cnt'rie P. Huie
ing president,
plaininl( the aims and policies
Othir new officers include. of the fraternity.
Julianne West, sophomore from
MurraY, vice-prpsident; Pats_y
At the conclusion of the three McKenzie, sophomore trom Murday debate session, February 28 ray, treasurer; a nd Nancy Westo "March 2, the MSC'ans were terfield, sophornore from
honored at an evehing banquet
and photographed with Dr. Rog:Also elected wer e
J
ers for publication in the South- fOra.
junior from
eastern college paper.
cord ing secretary,
Attending lhe event with Prof. Brazzell, sophomore from
J. Albert Tracy, MSC debate ton, keeper of-the-grades.
coach, were: James Pickens, WilThe installation service Cor the
liam Crago, Carlton Bostic, and new officers will be held MonCharles Lynn.
day night, April I.
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-·kerl has -'ture graduate
of1 MSC,f is · in
p ro'. •...,...·w·e••e
A series of three exhibits in
' ~,... G. ........
f
'
-u--,
h•·s
dut•·es
,·
the
MSC
..
,
..
arge
o
a
new
ype o ~gncu.
0
observance of International The' ' .. ~ " ......,
t
· Illl ·
d
th
~je~h~o~it:ra~~~;tar~~ t~e !oyer :~~~ ~~pa~~~~!tin:ru~P:;:~ie;~ <!U:!c~i~~ve~f mthe ~~sit~~1 ~tat~
• wee'·s a•·.
Department of Agrlcult>Jre,
The fi rst exhibit wa~ a collec~ fou •
"'
.-"
Th
t
t
·
•f De•eMb"'.. oni,.ke new ype o survey m At the f'._t
tlon of -photographs from th~
'"' "
'"
'' "'
1
d. ·dl
111· · · t
'··am·
e
,.,,
of
h·mo--h'<·
vo
veil
lVI
ng
rnms
10
o
sev·
0
Clev1>land Museum of Art libra- erl u=
."
''
1 d.
· t
'th
t ·
'
ry. These photographs prescntf'd ·' 0 , stoma•h
'" ul-•.
...... , He was !i,.,t
•w era
d. t · IStrJc
t t ,. s WI ag~>n·' .i 1'·1"1 eac·,
taken to the ':iurray bo.,..i•-1 JS ,I'lC a tnlt croo anu 301 samcostumP.s, m.odel sets, :rnd thea"
"'"' \><1
1 f
th t d' tr' t R
ters of an in ternational scop!?' where he was given several Pes rom
a
JS lC ·
ogers,
from the Th irteenth crn tury to transfusions, and l~ter Lran!-l- a civil service statlstticirm is in
the present t ime.
ferred to a Nashville l:tospital charge of all distric s.
~urgecy.
The new
area.
samplin~ surOpening March 4 and continu-· whece he und"'"Went
""'
1
th
ld
t
ing throug}\ March 22, the show
P rof. Leslie Putnam has peen veh~ 'hep. aces, 0 ,o
ype ~u;~ey
instructin~ in Rick~rt 's 'VOice w IC mvo ved armers maum~
features pictures of Oriental, Anrl
samples directlv to the Depe.rl·
clent Greek, and rtallllo~~"~.:~!'''~~'!~ dasses. Prof. ~o.bf"
BaH has ment of A~riculture.
A\1-lo displaved are -~ .
been ~recting the rhoru'l during Th
,
.
grnohs or
his absenrP and wLll conlintl" to
e survey 9 tnrrpoM' 19 to oroThe second exhibit in
do so until .Rickert has regained V,ide current and ~ccur.a!P. prod?chis strength.
t1on and markehnq mformntJO!'l
ies is bein~ done _i n connection
on Illinois farm commodiHes.
with the Children's Theate r play.
Rog~rs rcc~ived his B. S. de . !
1
The show wi'll consist ot Inter·
gree m as:m~ulture !rom MSC .
pretive draw inl!'s ot
• IUld hi!\ Master's rle11rec !tom
1
done bv elementary
To Close March 23
the University of IlliMis. He bt>·
dren at the Murray
!!arf'working for the Department
schooL T his ~ro( ram is
An exhibition of photograohs of Agriculture this Fcbr•r'lry.
a nd suoervised by
in the MSC art gallerf by Robert
Mr. RoQ'ers who new lives m
son. art critic•teacher.
J. Dohertv. Jr., art dirt>ctor of Snringf.ield, 111.. is a native o~
The theme of the final exhlbi· tl:& Revnolds Metals companv or Calloway county.
tion has not been selected.,
Louisville. will close on March
?3. The display opened February
3.
Doherty, who is interested in
precise layout in his photography,
Approximatelv 22 school teach·
has forty photog_rapbs in the ex ·
ers are enrolled in an MSC exSharon B:allard of Mt.· Morris.,
Tll. was electj!!d president of thO!
According to Miss Clara Eagle, tension art course being ~onduct·
Murray chapter of Sigma Alp h~ head of the MSC· art denartment, ed at Cavce Hi~h school under·
Iota at a meeting on Mar ch 6. Doherty t·e~ently designed the the directlon of MSC :1rt imtrucFive other ofticers were also cover of a new record volume tor Richard Jackson. ·
elected.
The ott course, Materials and
distributed bv the Reynolds comMiss Ballard succeeds Char. pany. The volume, entill~d "Alu · Methods of Art in Elementary
lotte Reagan ot Dterden, Tenn., minum in Archltecture.'' is a re- Schools :us a, is a tljlree hour
as president of the MSC chapter cording of famous architects de- course which mt>et~ on Tuesda.\of the professional women's m~· scribing their philosophies ol. at· nights from 4:15 to 7:30. The art
sic fr,tern ity. Oth~r oUicers chitecture.
course is condu~ted by the Murelected include Carolytt Houston
Don Youn~, former MSC art rav State extension department.
of Herrin, m.. vice pre'lident, and stuaent, works for the Reynolds
Mr. Jackson, instructor of the
Buddy Lee Tibbs of Barlow, sec- Metals Cf\mpany under the direc~ course, is an art m-aduate ofl1
retory.
Georgetown: college. He is doing
tion of Doherty.
Also elected were Karen
graduate work at Columbia uni·
Effingham. 111., treasurer;
versity.
Business Frater ni ty
Tummins, Nashville, Tenn.,
lin; Judv McBride, Rock
Rushee!<
S. C., editor; and Lubow Dobro~
Pi Omega Pi honorary fraterwolska of Murray,
nity in business edul'ation gtwe
arms.
rush party in the business.
,;..;;s;;;,;MtaC~ar~~ a~~~f~!~g to Weddings ·Parties Our Specialty

Exhi.bJ•t Of Photos
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who
Susan
tngs;

Music Prof Reswnes MSC Graduate Heads
Work After Illness Agriculture
Survey
Charles Rogers, 1955 agriCU:l-

Fraternally

I
y~urs,

CHUCK SIMONS

•

•

correspo~~·;:'·~·:.~~r~~~j~~·;;:

McGee Takes Slides
MSC graduate Bobbv MCGee
is currently taking color slides.
in England tor use in the
ray State art department's libra ry of art slides, according to Miss
Clara Eagle.
Among the subjects he is nho1:ographing are art works in English museUms and ex'lmples o!
En~lish architecture. The colle."(e
will reeeive duplicate!! of the
slides.
McGee, who is stationed with
an engineer aviation battalion at
dreenham, England, is takin!f
the slides durinJ( his leaves. said
Miss Eagle, head of the MSC art
department.
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Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

For Art Department
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CR~IGHTON

W•dd lnt Ring $1 2S.OO
J! lo&• ... r.,..,r ttl tit- de!all.l
Pri<eo lndude J'.deMl Tq

A ring to wear with pride fOf'·
ever •.. guaront..d perfect.
just far you. Selected from
the world's finest, every Keepsake engagement diamond Is
reg llfered ond guaranteed
'-""' ~ -*
P•rlect. '
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Always Easy Credit

FURCHES
JEWELRY

'
SPRING-tra-la AND

THE PATENTS COME •••

Smoke ·modem UM and always get

• • · to l~cquer up your W<:lrdrobe> •• , gfv• ~~t feet o new fell)ered.delicata she
a new pleasure in lower,.d· back C)r back1eu hug! With sto«ato White or Jet to~h·' •
dozen$! • • • incl~o~din~ th, sharpe1t liHie heels from
uc es:

exactly aueen ln Glamour

full exciting flavor

6.95 lo 9.95

FAMILY SHOE STORE

AMERICA'S
PASTEST-GilOWING CIGARETTE

... PWS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
01957

•

L"M ••• and only L.t. M •• ,
ean yo u plek tha p aek th a t
suits you best. An d o n ly L.t.M
.giVes you the f lavor ... t he tu h,
· exerting flavor that makes L.t.M

~GUU

Mnu ToucCo Co •
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